Thomas Knyvett College
Whole School Provision Map
Universal Provision (Wave 1)
Curriculum
Purposeful seating plans, personalised learning, regular assessment, tracking and
target setting, visual keywords, differentiated resources, appropriate classroom
resources, differentiated success criteria, varied curriculum, revision aids, school trips,
external workshops, rugby tour, science club, literacy mats

Pastoral
Vertical tutoring, extracurricular activities, PSHE, building Learning Power lessons for
year 7 and 8, Year 7 induction programme, year 11 focused tutor groups, careers
advice and support, whole school theatre productions, school choir, fund raising
opportunities, fitness club, peer mediation, gardening club

Staffing
Subject specialist teachers, pupil welfare officer, raising achievement coordinator,
librarian, subject specific technicians, student relational worker, external coaching,
tutors, house leaders, Senior Leadership Team

Environmental/facilities
Clear behaviour policy, stimulating learning environments, small class sizes, 4D
immersive learning space, engaging, motivating lessons, well equipped LRC, canteen,
separate year 7 playground, gyms and sports facilities, interactive whiteboards,
homework club, purpose built exams suite, technology workshop
Targeted/Enhanced Provision (Wave 2)

Curriculum
Pastoral
Differentiated resources, 1:1 support, work buddies, personalised revision, Motivational speakers, BOOST courses, self-esteem courses, ID courses, anger
personalised curriculum routes, time plans, period 6 catch up classes, alternative management courses, Individual Support Programmes, Nurture group, peer mediation,
curriculums, cultural trips, literacy mats, writing frames, reading interventions, spelling residentials, celebrations and awards,
interventions, handwriting interventions, reading buddies, GOAL, PLG groups, booster
interventions for students under 3 levels of progress in core subjects, lesson journey
schedules, subject specific dictionaries, outside visitors and speakers,
Staffing
Environmental/facilities
Subject specialist teachers, faculty teaching assistants, EAL support assistants, Subject specific homework clubs, Olympia lunchtime club, GOAL classrooms
peripatetic teacher (guitar), external coaching, MFL assistant, PCSO, behaviour
manager, Maths and Literacy HLTAs, SEN Teachers, Educational Welfare Officer,
external Behaviour Support, student relational worker, key workers, reading buddies,
maths tutor 1:1,
Personalised Provision (Wave 3)
Curriculum
GOAL, PLG groups, differentiated resources, 1:1 support, personalised intervention
plans, individual phonics, handwriting, spelling and social skill interventions, 1:1 in class
TA support, personal lesson journey schedules
Staffing
Subject specialist teachers, teaching assistants, EAL support assistants, MFL
assistant, external agencies (Learning support, Behaviour support, Educational
Psychologist), Educational Welfare Officer, student relational worker, SEN teachers,
Maths and Literacy HLTAs, key workers, behaviour manager

Pastoral
1:1 mentoring sessions, 1:1 student relational worker sessions, Personalised Support
Programmes, personalised tutor programmes, individual and personalised tutor groups
Environmental/facilities
Access to laptops/alternative recording devises, GOAL classrooms, Olympia,
alternative classrooms for students with physical disabilities,

